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CEO’s update
We’ve had another busy few months with several

CEO’s update
Website – YouTube videos
Congratulations to new Chair of Board
Form, Policy and Procedure updates
First meeting of the Housing & Homelessness
Strategy Taskforce

people to welcome and farewell.
Firstly, we welcome PEACH Housing Co-operative Inc.
members and tenants. The Common Equity Board
approved PEACH joining Common Equity in December
2018 and in turn PEACH members approved joining

Members Forum – April 2018

Common Equity as a member organisation in February

Website Portal for members

2019. We are currently operating as their service

New contact email addresses

provider and settlement will occur in the coming

Meet Nathan March – new Member Director

months, so we’ll introduce this active co-op in the next

Meet Caroline Wyatts – new Technical Director

edition!

New office layout
Keep the right records
Vale Colin Zschech – past Board Member
Community Garden Drop In
Neighbour Day – 31st March 2019

We also officially welcomed Nathan March as a new
Member Director after the AGM in November 2018
and a new Technical Board member Caroline Wyatts in
February 2019. You
can read all about

Website – YouTube videos

them on page 4.
Our former Chair
Elisabeth Gazard
(pictured right)

Video links to Common Equity’s YouTube channel will

retired at our

be uploaded to our website with videos on key duties

February 2019

of the inspection process. Stay tuned!

Board meeting after
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6 years of dedicated volunteer service, 4 years as Chair.

Don holds a Master of Business Management (MBA)

Elisabeth’s strong governance, people management

from Australian Institute of Management as well as

and leadership skills have been invaluable for Common

qualifications in front line management and training

Equity, particularly over the last 3 years. She has

and assessment.

steered the organisation through some challenging

Form, Policy & Procedure Updates

times and has provided support, guidance and
empathic listening and counselling skills, when
required.
We wish Elisabeth all the best in her full retirement
and we’ll keep her in the loop if there’s any exciting
development at Common Equity in the future.

Congratulations to new Chair of
Common Equity Board

Common Equity Housing SA regularly updates forms,
policies and procedures. We will communicate details
to members by email, update our website and advise
details in our Newsletter.
Changes have been made to the following:
Tenancy






Don Passmore (pictured above) who has been a
Technical Director for three years was appointed the
Chair of Common Equity Housing SA Ltd in December
2018. Don has held leadership and senior management
positions for over fifteen years. His experience comes
from a vast range of industry sectors including
manufacturing, logistics, hire and retail. Working with
companies that use world’s best practices on a daily
basis, Don has gained extensive knowledge in strategy,
sales, operations and human resource management.





Procedure - Tenant New Tenant
Checklist - MOTO Task Checklist - New tenant
Form - Ingoing-Outgoing Inspection Sheet
Form - Lease Request Form - New Tenant Fixed
Term Lease
Form - Lease Request Form - Lease Extension
Fixed Term
Form - Lease Request Form - Periodic Lease
Form - Tenant Routine Inspection
Procedure - Tenant Vacate for Member
Organisations

If you would like to know more about this, or would
like a hard copy, please contact James on 8354 2790.

First meeting of the Housing and
Homelessness Strategy Taskforce
As detailed via email from Michael Buchan, Chief
Executive, SA Housing Authority, 1 February 2019
The Housing and Homelessness Strategy Taskforce held
its first meeting on the 1 February, 2019.
As detailed in the Minister’s media release the
Taskforce brings together a variety of housing skills,
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expertise and perspectives to focus on developing a



Website member portal – your input and feedback

strategic intent document (by 1 July 2019), that will



Development plans overview – steps in the

shape development of the new Housing and
Homelessness Strategy over 2019.
The strategic intent document will provide the

process, communications plan


Guest speaker on smoke detectors



Open forum

overarching framework that establishes a common
vision and outcomes across the housing and
homelessness system, which will guide the detailed

If you have any suggestions for topics for the
Members’ Forum, please let us know.

work on key policy areas that will be undertaken in
collaboration with the sector and industry through sub
forums and groups over coming months.
Over the next few meetings, the Taskforce will also
focus on broader public engagement that will be
required to develop the Housing and Homelessness
Strategy.
Unity Housing Company CEO Matthew Woodward has
been listed to be on the taskforce as the proxy for
Michael Lennon, Managing director, Housing Choices
Australia

Member benefits

Website Portal for members
We are continuing to investigate options to develop a
website portal for member use. The opportunity via
Titan with potentially grant funding wasn’t suitable for
our needs, due to their focus on fundraising and the
Joyful platform proposed didn’t have the modules we
needed.
So we are now investigating other options what we can
manage in-house via a user friendly content
management system and continually enhance
overtime. We are planning to present some options at
the Member Forum in April to get members’ feedback
and input.

New email address for maintenance
and accounts
We have streamlined our email addresses to assist

Save the date – 9th April 2018
Venue: Thebarton Community Centre

members:
Tenancy/general enquires

info@cehsa.com.au

Accounts/invoices

accounts@cehsa.com.au

Proposed agenda at this stage:


Update to Strategic Plan 2018-2020, meet the
new Chair, Don Passmore and new Director,
Caroline Wyatts
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mob of kids and it was so hot we had four ice

Common Equity & Member news

blocks each in one day.

Meet Nathan March – new Member
Director



The music I like to listen to is indie-fold because it
sounds like autumn and makes me feel … - well it
just makes me feel.



My greatest inspiration is every time I see
someone in need that is helping out someone else
in need.



The wisest thing anyone ever told me was you
can’t fix anyone except yourself and it helped me
to relax.

Meet Caroline Wyatts – New
Technical Director
Nathan was appointed as a Member Director to the
Board of Common Equity Housing SA in November
2018. He is currently a Support Worker at the
Westcare Centre for people experiencing
homelessness and a marketing consultant for creatives
and NFP organisations. He has been on a number of
Boards including Community Housing Council of SA. He
has been a member of Paris Flat for 13 years and is the
current Chair of the Paris Flat Housing Co-operative.
Interview with Nathan March
My favourite….


Time of the day to me is first thing in the morning
because anything’s possible.



Board of Common Equity Housing SA in March 2019.
Caroline is a CPA with over 10 years of experience in

The best teacher I ever had was my University
English Literature lecturer because she believed in
the power of words and that made me realise that
art changes lives.



Caroline was appointed as a Technical Director to the

the financial sector. She has held Senior Financial
positions and External CFO roles within a broad range
of industries with commitment to exceptional
relationship management, financial modelling,

The best holiday I ever had was in 2012 when I

strategy development, mergers, acquisitions and

went to Barcelona with my wife, Sunshine and our

business consultancy. As well as excellent team
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building skills to drive a positive culture that

https://www.business.gov.au/new-to-business-

embraces challenges and promotes growth.

essentials/series-one/keep-the-right-records

Academically, Caroline holds a degree in commerce

New office layout

and a post-graduate diploma in accounting from
Harvard University. She brings a can-do attitude and
a wealth of financial experience to the Board.
Interview with Caroline


I love to say that anything is achievable, and my
most over-used saying is probably 'Step by Step'. I
believe a journey of thousand miles begins with a
single step.



My favourite meal involves a healthy breakfast
and my favourite snack food is apples.



The best time of the day to me is the morning

Willow Xavier (pictured with Dad, James) “My daddy
works in housing, so I wanted to make him a house to
take to work”

because I feel grateful to be healthy and
passionate about life.


Check out our new office layout – using the limited
space more efficiently we have been able to create two

I like sunrise the best because I know it is the start
of something great!



Although I must admit, it does not always go as
planned, but I still enjoy the humorous side of a
bad day.



My all-time role model is Amelia Earhart because
of her courage to take action and defy the odds. I
am often inspired by her most famous phrase,
‘The most effective way to do it, is to do it’. It

more workstations and a utility room.

simply highlights that the most difficult decision is
to act, the rest is just tenacity.

Keep the right records
Businesses in Australia are required by law to keep
records and documents related to how their business
operates. The following website link has a detailed list
of when and for how long to keep your co-ops records.
If you would like a hard copy please contact Melissa.
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Please feel free to come and have a look for yourself.

Head gardener Kris is in the garden every 1st & 3rd

Vale Colin Zschech

Wednesday of each month from 1.30 – 2.00pm to chat
and answer questions about gardening. No bookings

We have recently learnt of the passing in 2018 of one
Common Equity’s first staff members, Colin Zschech,

needed. No cost.
Site address: 176 Tynte Street, North Adelaide.

who was appointed Interim Manager on 4th August
2011 when Common Equity was still based at the
Community Housing Council.
Colin managed the difficult start-up phase when it was

Phone: 8203 7811, email nacc@cityofadelaide.com.au

Neighbour Day – 31st March 2019

uncertain whether Common Equity would have enough
Members to start with and when Community
Partnerships and Growth (Housing SA) were overseeing
this new development.

Neighbour Day is Australia's annual celebration of

His role was invaluable - negotiating everything, finding

community held on the last Sunday in March every

an office, signing people up, organising the budgets. He

year. Its aim is to encourage closer, friendlier

stood down after the first CEO Kym Barnden was

relationships between neighbours and to strengthen

appointed in January 2012.

communities. Website: www.neighbourday.org/

He was appointed as a Director in September 2012

Happy Easter – Sunday 21st April

when he became Treasurer until June 2014.
He continued to contribute and was deeply immersed
in developing a proposal for supported housing for
people with disabilities which he worked on until his
passing in February 2018.

City of Adelaide - What’s on

Common Equity Staff would like to wish you a happy
Easter long weekend.

Office closures in April
During Easter and Anzac Day public holidays for
emergency maintenance for our direct tenants please
contact James on 0413 833 745 or Tony (CPS) on 0467
500 354. Please note our office will also be closed
Friday 26th April
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